No conversion is required when your mobile electronic's power plug is the same as the wall outlet. (Ensure that your mobile electronics adapter is rated to handle both 100 – 125 and 220 – 250 volt standards)

### Universal Travel Adapter – Socket conversions and basic operating instructions:

#### UK

- **Plug-UK** fits UK sockets.
- To release **Plug-UK**, press the Release buttons located on both sides of **Plug-UK**.

#### US/AU

- **Plug-US** fits US and AU sockets: Please adjust pins as shown.
- To release **Plug-US**, simply slide **Plug-US** upward as shown from **Plug-UK**.

#### EU

- **Plug-EU** fits EU sockets: Please ensure **Plug-EU** is properly inserted to **Plug-US** as shown.
- Reassemble the Adapter / **Plug** as shown below for compact travel convenience.

When operating the Universal Travel Adapter, please ensure the ON / OFF button is switched to ON as shown.

Please ensure the ON / OFF button is switched to OFF when not in use.

### Universal Travel Adapter – USB Power Port

To charge your mobile electronic with the Universal Travel Adapter USB Power Port: *(The Universal Travel Adapter USB Power Port is designed to handle both 110 Vac to 240 Vac)*
Step 1: Connect the USB charging cable to the Universal Travel Adapter USB Power Port as shown above.*
Step 2: Connect the USB charging cable to the mobile electronic as shown above.*
Step 3: Connect the Universal Travel Adapter to the wall outlet.
Step 4: USB status LED light turns on indicating charging in process.
Step 5: Ensure your mobile electronic is in charging mode.

* USB charging cable is not included, make sure compatible USB charging cable is being used.

** The Universal Travel Adapter - Power up your gears through the AC power port and USB Power port simultaneously.

The Universal Travel Adapter with USB power port allow you to power up / charge up your gears at the same time. **

The AC POWER and USB Status LED lights indicate ON / OFF status respectively.

Please connect your devices as shown.

** The AC POWER Port does not convert power voltage, please ensure your mobile electronics adapter is rated to handle both 100 - 125 and 220 - 250 volt standards.

** The USB POWER Port is compatible with both 100 - 125 and 220 - 250 volt standards.

Universal Travel Adapter - AC POWER and USB POWER Status LED

The Universal Travel Adapter – AC POWER and USB POWER Status indicators:

- AC POWER LED light is ON indicating AC POWER is active and power is being transmitted through the AC POWER port.
- USB POWER LED light is ON indicating USB POWER is active and power is being transmitted through the USB POWER port.

To replace the Universal Travel Adapter’s power protection fuse

To replace the Universal Travel Adapter’s power protection fuse, please follow below instructions:

Step 1: Obtain replacement power protection fuse located at location A as shown:
Step 2: Dispose defected power protection fuse located at location B as shown.
Step 3: Replace power protection fuse to location B.